Abstract. High anthropogenic load on the environment due to the intensive development of energy sector worldwide is forcing to seek environmentally friendly available sources of energy, for example, to utilize solar energy. To enhance the economic and environmental attractiveness of projects for the constructing solar power facilities there must be achieved maximum realization of existing solar energy potential and defined optimal placement of the receiving surface of photovoltaic panels regarding the Sun motion. The purpose of the article is to design software program of determining the optimal inclination angle of the receiving surface, taking into account solar radiation intensity falling on the differently oriented surfaces during the day to increase the level of utilizing solar energy potential in a given period of time, to reduce the computation time, increasing the effectiveness of the decisions. The proposed computer program can be used as a structural element of designing systems of microgrids, engineering facilities using solar energy modules, stand-alone and network, roof or ground-based solar power plants.
Introduction
The ecological state of areas especially around the big cities and large urban conglomerates, as well as an increasing anthropogenic load on the environment is forcing to seek and promote clean and affordable sources of energy, which primarily include the aggregates of carbon-free energy. This energy of the future relies primarily on renewable energy sources, including solar energy. [1] To increase efficiency of functioning solar power plants is possible by maximizing utilization of the available solar energy potential. It is technically possible to implement without additional capital expenses by determining the optimum tilt angle of the receiving surface of photovoltaic panels relative to the horizon [1] .
Analysis of Recent Researches
In designing photovoltaic power plants tilt angle of solar cell surfaces is most often assumed equal to the latitude. However, a large number of experimental studies [2, 3] has shown that this approach to the solar panel orientation is not sufficiently effective. To maximize the total solar radiation on the receiving surface of the solar module rigorous analytical dependencies do not currently exist. Most studies first revealed the dependence of the total insolation values falling on the surface in a given time period on its inclination angle, and then define value of the maximum of the total insolation [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The main difference among these researches is the source of initial information about the solar radiation intensity that is used for optimization. So in [2, 3, 5] insolation data was obtained by direct measurement within the specified period, but this method cannot guarantee the accuracy of determined values of solar radiation coming to the receiving surface as the observation period is limited. The authors of [3.6] suggest to use analytical methods for determining solar radiation intensity. But, at the same time there are used computational approaches, which do not carry out the verification of results with actual measurement data, which ultimately reduces the accuracy of the results.
Computational method of determining hourly sums of all components of solar radiation on differently oriented in space surfaces [7, 8] , allows to take into account climatological conditions of the region, because it is based on the combination of the method of applying solar radiation daily profile at perfectly clear skies and solar radiation data of SSE NASA [9] .
Besides, it should be noted that the described approaches for defining photovoltaic panel tilt optimum angle are labor intensive and require a lot of time to find solutions, so it is appropriate to design software for determining the optimal inclination angle of photovoltaic panels, which can be then used as a structural element of designing microgrids system with the use of solar power modules, stand-alone and network, roof or ground-based solar power plants.
The purpose of the article is to design software program of determining the optimal inclination angle of the receiving surface, taking into account solar radiation intensity falling on the differently oriented surfaces during the day to increase the level of utilizing solar energy potential in a given period of time, to reduce the computation time, increasing the effectiveness of the decisions.
Method
The dialog box of the software program is presented at Fig. 1 . To start the calculation there must be entered the geographic coordinates of the solar power plant's location, its orientation to the cardinal, the range of inclination angles relative to horizon and the time period for which the optimization is carried out. The calculation algorithm, which is the basis of the program, is as follows: 1) Using the method of applying solar radiation daily profile at perfectly clear skies and solar radiation measurement data monthly sums of direct, diffuse and reflected solar radiation are calculated;
2) There determines the dependence of total incident solar radiation on the inclination angle of the receiving surface of the solar module relative to the horizon;
3) There defines the value of the optimal inclination angle at which the incoming insolation amount at a given time period is maximum.
The calculation results are output as the dependencies of all components of solar insolation on the tilt angle of the surface in the form of text and graphics, also found optimum tilt angles with corresponding solar radiation values are shown in the tables in the results display. Demonstration of the program work was conducted on the example of Krasnodar, Southern Federal District. (Figure 2) . 
Calculation Results
The proposed approach to the defining optimum tilt angle of the receiving surface of photovoltaic panels relative to the horizon in order to maximize utilizing available solar radiation resources allows to increase by 10-15% the efficiency of existing solar power plants, or reduce the number of photovoltaic panels at designing new power facilities.
Analysis of the tilt angles in the Southern Federal District of the Russian Federation showed that the optimum inclination angle of the receiving surface relative to the horizon with the annual maximum values of solar radiation ranges from 35° to 49°. In the central part of the region (47.5°-49.5° N), the angle changes from west to east slightly only by 1-2 ° and lies between 39°-42°. In the northern latitudes of the district (51.5°-49.5 ° N) decrease in the inclination angle values by 4-5° in the direction of increasing longitude location is observed. At the latitude of 43.5°-46.5° N angle first increases and reaches maximum at the longitude of the area equal to 41.5°-42.5° E and then decreases. The difference between the angle at the extreme western and eastern points on the same latitude is of 10°-12°.
Conclusions
The proposed software program of determining the optimal inclination angle of the receiving surface, taking into account solar radiation intensity falling on the differently oriented surfaces during the day helps to increase the level of utilizing solar energy potential in a given period of time, to reduce the computation time, increasing the effectiveness of the decisions.
Estimated value of the optimal inclination angle of the receiving area relative to the horizon providing maximum annual insolation values on its surface for the Southern Federal District ranges from 35° to 49°. At the same time dependence of these values on latitude and longitude of the region was revealed.
